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The Way It Was, and The Way It Was Before That.

Church, the Interfaith Food Pantry, R.S.V.P., and
Meals on Wheels are worthy accomplishments as
well.
Thirty years ago, the Muslim community was
looking for a place to meet. Hanson approached the
Calvary Church to allow the group to use the facility.
An idea embraced by both groups, the Muslim
community continues to gather at Calvary to this day.
“He is so deserving,” says Carla Hill, director of
the Batavia Depot Museum. “When I came to the
museum in 1976, Jim was already here; dedicated,
smiling, and always volunteering.” Hanson still
volunteers at least once a month at the Depot Museum
and is the longtime historian for Calvary Church.
Besides calling him a man of dignity, Daniel
Hoefler wrote in his nomination letter “Jim is a
treasure to our community.” “At many critical
periods in Batavia’s history, Jim was there providing
leadership and council,” explains Hoefler. “As more
social services were needed, Jim was at hand helping
to start them.” Hanson counts his help at the various
social service agencies as “one of the things I felt the
best about; it was satisfying.” He resigned from the
board of R.S.V.P. just last spring.
It was during one of Hanson’s out-of Batavia
stints in Bartow, Florida, as an English and history

teacher that he met the love of his life, Dorothy
(Dot) Watson. The couple will celebrate their 60th
anniversary on December 27. In 1955, they moved
(back) to Batavia. At this time, Jim took a position
as a junior high school history and math teacher at
West Aurora School District #129. Much later in his
education career, Hanson served three terms as the
Kane County Regional School Superintendent.
After renting in Batavia for one year, the Hansons
purchased the house next to his father on Illinois
Avenue, where they raised two boys. Currently,
eldest son John and his wife Barbara (a Batavia
native) live in Texas. Mark lives in New York. There
are four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren
in the Hanson family.
When asked about his favorite thing regarding
Batavia, Hanson says that even as it has grown,
Batavia still has a small town feel, where “people
talk to each other.” An interesting statement coming
from a person who says he doesn’t talk much. “Well,
you must have someone to listen,” quipped Hanson.
“You don’t want people walking around town talking
to nobody.” Indeed. Fortunately for Batavians, it
appears Jim Hanson listened a lot during his service
to Batavia, and then set about making certain it
happened. Congratulations, Jim!

The Original Senility Club, L to R: Jim Hanson, Don Schielke, Elliot Lundberg, Bob Kalina, Bill Wood
and Tom Mair.
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The Batavia Historian Revisited by Dan Hoefler
by Dan Hoefler

As I have continued to research the role of Batavia and Illinois in the Civil War I came across this article that
was written in the April 1996 edition of The Batavia Historian by Eric Nelson. It was exciting to come across this
article since it mirrored the articles that have been presented in the current editions of the Historian. So here are
excerpts from the article as it originally appeared, enjoy.

Batavia and the Civil War
By Eric Nelson

“From the bombardment of Fort Sumter in
April 1861 to Lee’s Surrender to Grant in 1865,
approximately 600,000 people lost their lives in the
Civil War. Among that number are 32 Batavians. The
census of 1860 shows the population of Batavia was
1,621, and yet, throughout the war, Batavia provided
309 soldiers for the Union Army. Even more amazing
was just how far those soldiers spread out during
the war. Other than the First Battle of Bull Run in
July 1861, there is virtually no major battle of the
war that did not have at least one Batavian present.
My interest in military history and the Civil War, in
particular, has been a lifelong fascination.
Batavians served in 29 different regiments. Most
were Illinois infantry regiments. Batavia men served
in three Illinois cavalry regiments, most notably
the 8th Illinois Calvary Regiment which trained at
Camp Kane in St. Charles and served in the eastern
battlefields throughout the war. Batavians serving
with the artillery, with one exception, served in
Battery B, 1st Illinois Light Artillery. Theodore
Wood was commissioned a lieutenant near the end
of the war with the 5th U.S. Colored Heavy Artillery.
Batavians fought in the ranks of the 29th U.S. Colored
Infantry Regiment during the Battle of Petersburg.
Two Batavians served in other states’ regiments.
Franklin Crandon was with the 1st Maryland Cavalry
Regiment, while William Brown fought as a member
of the 123rd New York Infantry Regiment. Batavians
served in every rank from private to colonel. Dentist
Edgar Swain was the highest ranking Batavian.
He finished the war as a colonel and commander of
the 42nd Illinois Infantry Regiment. The 46 year old
surveyor Adin Mann was the only lieutenant colonel
from Batavia. Two men served as majors, while six
made captain and eight were lieutenants. Charles
Bucher, served first in the ranks of the 124th Illinois
The Batavia Historian

and then became a surgeon with the 72nd Illinois
Infantry Regiment, where he saw service at the battles
of Nashville, Spring Hill and Franklin, Tennessee
in late 1864. In the enlisted ranks 27 men served as
sergeants, 35 were corporals, 13 musicians and the
rest served as privates. As was common during the
Civil War, men joined the army and served together
throughout the war. Company B of the 124th Illinois
was organized by Adin Mann and 79 Batavians
served in its ranks. Company I, 42nd Illinois had
30 Batavians as well as most of the regimental
band members. Company 0, 52nd Illinois had 37
Batavians, while 55 men served with Company B,
of the 141 st Illinois. Finally, 22 Batavians served
in Company F, 156th Illinois Infantry. This was the
final regiment Illinois sent to the Union Army.
Families also joined and fought together. Five
Manns were in the army, four Prindles, four Woods,
three Wolcotts, three Balls, three Burtons and three
Kenyons. The Kenyons, the Manns, the Prindles and
the Hammonds all had fathers and sons that served
in the same regiments together. Batavia soldiers
had about a ten percent mortality rate in the Union
Army. As was typical for both armies of the war,
most Batavians died from disease rather than battle.
Typhoid fever, chronic diarrhea, kidney disease and
measles were some of the ailments Batavia soldiers
succumbed to that today aren’t quite so deadly.
Combat deaths did occur as well. Jacob Price and
Thomas Andrews were killed at Shiloh. Thirty one
year old Oscar Cooley was killed at Vicksburg.
Charles Burnell and Clement Bradley were killed
at Chickamauga. Jesse Dawson and George Young
were killed in action in Mississippi.
John Brown was killed in Virginia in 1862, and
James Watts and Jordan Stewart were killed in the
Battle of the Crater at Petersburg, Virginia in July
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1864. On November 22, 1863 Sidney Barlacorn died
in Libby Prison in Richmond, Virginia. The strangest
of the Batavia casualties was Peter Victor who was
captured October 16, 1863. The following morning
he was found dead in a gully stripped of his clothes.
At the time of Victor’s death his regiment was in an
area surrounded by Confederates. It was thought he
wandered too far from his comrades and was picked
up and murdered by rebel troops.

Batavia soldiers were typical of Civil War soldiers
of both sides in another aspect-desertion. Eight
Batavians deserted their regiments. Somehow this
fact surprised me when I came across it; however,
with 309 soldiers serving it would have been unusual
not to have some desertions. Most desertions
occurred early in a soldier’s military career, probably
right after he realized what he had gotten himself
into. Interestingly, most of the men who deserted are
not included in the list of names on the Newton Civil
War Monument.”

Eric Nelson was looking for proof of Batavia citizenship or residency prior to military service for 12
additional soldiers. Glenn Minor, the Batavia Historian, found the following information for each of them.
• Charles Stevens (enlistment September 11, 1861) 52nd Illinois infantry, Co D, Sgt,
Discharged 4 June 1864, died 2 Jun 1903, buried in East Side Cemetery.
• Franklin S. Hanks (enlistment August 11, 1862) 124th Illinois infantry, Co B,
Discharged 15 Aug 1865.
• Benjamin Stephens (enlistment July 24, 1861) 1st Illinois Artillery, Co B, Pvt.
Discharged 15 Aug 1865.
• William H. Bennett (enlistment Au-gust 15, 1861) 42nd Illinois infantry, Co I, Pvt.
• Emory Caskey (enlistment August 15, 1862) 124th Illinois Infantry, Co B, Sgt,
Discharged 15 Aug 1865 from Geneva.
• Charles W. Cook (enlistment Au-gust 11, 1862) 124th Infantry, Co B. Sgt,
Discharged 15 Aug 1865 from Geneva.
• Joseph E. Merrill (enlistment July 29, 1862) 124th Illinois infantry, Co H, Musician.
• Beverly Hammond (enlistment February 25, 1864) 29th Illinois Infantry, Co B, Pvt.,
Buried East Side Cemetery (no dates).
• Henry Harmon (enlistment August 15, 1861) 52nd Illinois Infantry, Co A, Pvt.
Discharged 26 May 1865 died 19 Jun 1912, East Side Cemetery.
• Thomas James (enlistment December 17, 1861; (Nelson note: a T.R. James voted in the Batavia town
meeting on April 5, 1864, and signed to receive Charles James’ bounty on February 27, 1865;
however I think this may be Thomas’ father.) 58th Illinois Infantry, Co F, Pvt.,
Discharged 1 May 1866.
• George C. Wood (enlistment March 1862) 13th Illinois infantry, Co B, Pvt.
Discharged 13 Aug 1862 as disabled, died 12 Apr 1905, East Side Cemetery.
• Thomas O’Connor (enlistment August 11, 1862) 124th Illinois infantry, Co B.,
Discharged 24 May 1866 from Geneva.
(If readers of Batavia Historian have additional information about any of these men,
please contact the Depot Museum.)
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Guess Who Came to Lunch?
By Jim Edwards
Conditions were ripe in the Fox valley in 1965 for the
establishment of a series of lectures given by famous
people in the arts and sciences. The old-time movie
theatre, the Arcada, was reborn and available for rent
during the day, while in Aurora the Paramount had
not yet been resurrected as a cultural arts center. Both
became sites of future lectures.
The core of women leaders at Calvary Episcopal
decided to sponsor a series of four lectures each year
with luncheons following each lecture to be held at
places such as Dunham Woods Riding Club and St.
Andrew’s Country Club. The SRO (standing room
only) series proved to be just that! Each year profits
were used to help local charities and to pay off the
mortgage on the new church addition.
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Talented performers from Broadway, the world of
fashion, and the arts all flocked to Batavia in the
1960s and 1970s to be part of SRO. Maybe you
recognize some of them from these photographs.
By the 13th season of SRO, conditions had changed
in the Valley that made SRO less successful. Pheasant
Run and the new Paramount Arts Center began
producing the same type of entertainment. Also more
and more women were going into the work force. But
for 13 years, Calvary Episcopal Church was in show
biz and made the Valley sparkle with talent brought
from Hollywood and across the world.
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News from the Museum
Spring is just around the corner. April and May will be busy months at the museum. We will
give tours to approximately 600 Batavia school children who will visit the museum as part of the
third grade Batavia history unit. We would like to give a special thanks to society member Barb
Dickenson who helps with these third grade tours. We couldn’t do it without her help.

Carla Hill

We are always looking for new volunteers. Anyone who is interested in volunteering at the museum or the
research center should call Lois Benson at 630-879-1080 or Chris or Carla at the museum.
Mark your calendar for the following events:
February 23- Lincoln Dinner Theater at the Lincoln Inn featuring Dr. Maria Bakalis in
“Mary Todd Lincoln: Reflections of a Life of Shattered Dreams.”
March 10-The museum will re-open for the 2014 season.
March 16-Women’s History Month program featuring Laurie Russell in
“The Women of Cantigny-Behind the Chicago Tribune Legacy”
July 18 & 19- Eighth Annual Batavia Quilt and Textile show.
September 12, 13, & 14-Civil War Encampment.
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From the President

The Batavia Historical Society welcomes the following new or renewing members:
Stephanie
Rick
Greg & Laura
Ruth
George

Bateman
Overstreet
Aanenson
Johnsen
Vermilyer

Elburn
St. Charles
North Champlin
Aurora
San Juan Bautista

IL
IL
MN
IL
CA

Bob Peterson

Life
Annual
Annual
Life
Life

Membership Dues to Increase, Renew/Upgrade Before the Rates Go Up
It’s finally happening. The Batavia Historical Society has decided that it is time to increase our dues
structure. It has been almost 14 years since the last change in dues, and the costs of running the
organization and mailing the newsletters has continued to escalate. The Board also compared the new
dues structure to other area historical societies and realized that most of them were significantly higher
than ours. Therefore, effective March 1, 2014, the new dues structure will go into effect. So now you
have an opportunity to renew your Annual memberships (for as many years as you would like), step up to
a Life membership, or give gifts of Annual or Life memberships for the 2013 annual membership rates of
$10 for individuals, $15 for families, or Life memberships of $100 for individuals or $150 for families.
Please consider upgrading today.

Watch for details on the 160th Anniversary of the Depot in September.
The Batavia Historian
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Veteran Honored at Batavia Quilt Show
By Chris Winter
If you have served on a volunteer committee in
Batavia, chances are that you know Rich Henders.
Rich has been an active volunteer in town for a
number of years and is currently a dedicated docent
at the Batavia Depot Museum.
This past weekend he offered his help with the
Batavia Quilt & Textile Show. One of the show
vendors, Quilts of Valor, invited him to attend a
presentation. The mission of the Quilts of Valor
Foundation is to cover all combat service members
and veterans touched by war with comforting and
healing Quilts of Valor. After the presentation, the
speaker, Rita Pennington honored him with a small
patriotic quilt to thank him for his military service.
Rich Henders served as a United States Marine
from 1968-1972. He attended OCS training in
Quantico, VA; attended Artillery School at Fort Sill,
OK; received training at Camp Lejuene, NC; and was
stationed at Camp Pendleton, CA when he received
orders to be deployed to Viet Nam. Upon his arrival in
Okinawa he was assigned as an embarkation officer
off the coast of Viet Nam. Rich was discharged in
1972 with a rank of Captain and returned home.

This poignant offering of the patriotic quilt to Rich
Henders was a gentle reminder to me that we should
never miss an opportunity to thank a veteran. Don’t
wait until Veterans Day – thank a veteran today for
serving our country and protecting our freedom!

HAVE YOU GIVEN US YOUR FAMILTY HISTORY?
by Marilyn Robinson and Glenn Miner
There is a rather extensive file of biographies of Batavians, including their ancestry, at the Gustafson Research
Center. The file was first generated from notes made by John Gustafson on 3X5 note cards in the 1960’s. These
cards were then typed onto family sheets and many other families have since been added. This file is a prized
historical tool for researchers who come to the center or who write to us for information.
Many of our members are not represented in this file. It would be good for future researchers if you were
included. The easiest time to report history, is when it is happening. If your family is not in our database, please
give us the information on your family, both mother and father sides. You can send this information in a family
tree form or in a narrative form.
The more you can tell us about your family members, when they came, their occupations, schooling, their
country of origin, etc., the better. Include dates of vital statistics which will help future researchers.
You can mail your history to the Depot Museum or email it to “bataviahistorian@gmail.com. Thank you in
advance for taking part in this continuing historical research project.
Glenn Miner, Batavia Depot Museum’s Historian.
Vol. 55 No. 2, Page 2
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What’s For Dinner?
By Chris Winter
A donation was mailed to the museum a few weeks
ago from Delaware. Apparently, the donor’s 90 year
old mother collected restaurant menus from the
places that she visited with friends and family. In
this collection, was a menu from a Batavia restaurant
named Mill Creek Manor on South Batavia Avenue.
I wasn’t familiar with the name of this establishment,
so I decided to look through our Tri-City telephone
directories and found it listed in 1967. It was advertised
as serving lunch, dinner and cocktails from 11:00 am
to 10:00 pm; and on Saturday open until midnight
– formerly the location of Trade Winds Restaurant.
They also offered Piano Bar Entertainment Nightly!

I had to chuckle at the prices: Twin African Lobster
Tail for $6.95, Choice Filet of Red Snapper $3.95,
Filet Mignon $6.50, Tender Spring Lamb Chops
$5.25 or Roast Long Island Duckling $4.95. It’s hard
to find a burger and fries at a fast food restaurant at
these prices today.

Below is a copy of the menu from Mill
Creek Manor on South Batavia Avenue.

Cottage Eat Shop
As I researched further, I realized that prior to
1980 there were very few restaurants in town. Hard
to imagine when you look at Randall Road today and
can find everything you could possible want within a
15 minute drive. In the 1920’s there were only three
restaurants listed in the directory – and one of them
was a tavern that also happened to serve food. Four
restaurants appeared in the 1930’s directory: Cottage
Eat Shop and Ideal Confectionary on East Wilson,
and Thiry’s Restaurant and Marsh’s Coffee Shop
on South Batavia Avenue. The 1940’s list includes
Batavia Coffee Shop, Frazier’s Corner Cupboard,
Tasty Sandwich Shop, Lincoln Inn Restaurant
and Tavern on the west side; The Dinner Bell and
Harry Duffy’s Tavern on the east side. Diners had
more choices by 1958: The Coffee Cup, The Elbow
Room, Maroma Restaurant and Erv’s Drive In on
East Wilson, True Drive In at 1105 N. Washington
(now Lew’s Drive In), and Lindy’s Sandwich Shop
on West Wilson, Jack’s Snack Shop and Johnnie’s
Restaurant on South Batavia Avenue, and Twin Elms
at 912 Main (still there today).

The Batavia Historian
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Federal Minimum Wage is increased to $1.40 per
hour. So, that Lobster Tail dinner was close to a full
day’s wages! It’s no wonder that by 1970, the Mill
Creek Manor was closed.
Write down your recollections of past Batavia
eateries or any other memories of the Good Old Days
and send them to our newsletter editor. We would
love to include them in a future newsletter and our
Historical Society members will smile as they read
about days gone by. Mail your story to: Newsletter
Editor, Batavia Historical Society, P.O. Box 14,
Batavia, IL 60510 or email to: bataviahistorian@
gmail.com

Jack’s Snack Shop
Now on to 1967 – here are some that you all might
remember: B.J. Anderson at 4 N. Batavia Avenue,
Colonial Ice Cream and Snack Shoppe at 134 W.
Wilson, Funway Caboose on Route 25, Hum-Dinger
Drive In at 1105 N. Washington, Lincoln Inn on S.
Batavia Avenue, Maroma Restaurant at 16 E. Wilson,
Mill Creek Manor at 6003 Route 31, and Shirley’s
Coffee Cup at 11 E. Wilson.

Mill Creek Manor

Twin Elms
The menu prices seem so reasonable, don’t they?
Well, let’s consider the cost of living back in 1967.
Average cost of a new home was $14,250.00;
Average monthly rent $125.00; Average cost of a
new car $2,750.00; a gallon of gasoline .33 cents;
Average household income per year $7,300.00; the
Vol. 55 No. 2, Page 4
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BATAVIANS IN THE MOVIES
George H. Scheetz
Director, Batavia Public Library

Let’s go to the movies! Did you know that William
B. Van Nortwick, of Batavia, Illinois, served with
the Monuments, Fine Arts, and Archives (MFA&A)
section during World War II (The Monuments Men)?
Or that his great-great-grandfather, WilliamVan
Nortwick, employed Solomon Northup, as a freeman,
to work on the Champlain Canal in New York (12
Years a Slave)?

Among many interesting encounters, Van
Nortwick met Rose Valland, the unassuming heroine
of French culture during World War II, when she
came to pick up incunabula from Strasbourg, which
Van Nortwick had found in the chapel at Zwingenberg
Castle. Valland, an employee of the Jeu de Paume
Museum, in Paris, secretly recorded the movements
of art objects stolen by the Nazis in France.

In his memoir, 12 Years a Slave (1853),
Northup reported, “During the winter [of 1829–1830]
I was employed with others repairing the Champlain
Canal, on that section over which William Van
Nortwick was superintendent.” Van Nortwick (1779–
1854) was a prominent contractor and Superintendent
of Repairs for the Champlain Canal in northern New
York. He relocated from Washington County, New
York, to Batavia in 1835, where he and his son, John,
built a family empire.

In December 1944, Valland confided the
details of Nazi looting to James J. Rorimer, who
(by 1945) was Van Nortwick’s superior Monuments
officer—and later director of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. In The Monuments Men, Valland is
portrayed by Cate Blanchett (as “Claire Simone”),
and Rorimer is portrayed by Matt Damon (as “James
Granger”).

In April 1945, William’s great-great-grandson,
Captain William B.
Van Nortwick (1911–
1988), 784th Tank
Battalion, responded
to a special call for
personnel with an art
history background.
Van Nortwick had a
Bachelor’s degree in
art and archaeology
from
Princeton
University (1934).

Van Nortwick’s tour of duty ended in February
1946. In his memoir, Watch Your Step (1983) —
copies of which are available at the Library — he
said, “the MFA&A
mission … was an
outstanding success
of which I was very
proud to be a part.”
Visit
www.
MonumentsMen.com
for more information
on the men and women
of the MFA&A.

A f t e r
temporary duty in
the British Zone,
where he protected
monuments and art
objects in Westphalia,
Van Nortwick arrived
in Karlsruhe, the
capital of Baden, in
the American Zone, on
4 July 1945.
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UPCOMING EVENT - September 12-14, 2014
Batavia Depot Museum’s 160 year birthday celebration!
Batavia Depot Museum’s 160 year birthday
celebration. The original Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, in 1850, built the “Aurora Branch”
track from Batavia to West Chicago (then called
Turner Junction). In 1851, this line was extended
to Aurora. In 1854, the CB&Q, built the passenger
depot near the Webster Street and Van Buren Street
intersection. It’s last station agent was Mr. Charles
Hodson, who worked there from 1964 until the depot
officially closed in 1966. Mr. Hodson donated many
of the artifacts which are used in our Station Agent
office display.
The first train left Batavia for Turner Junction
(West Chicago) on September 2, 1850, powered
by a little, wood-burning locomotive named “The
Pioneer”. It was the 37th locomotive built at the
Baldwin works in Pennsylvania. It has one pair
of driving wheels 54” in diameter and had a top
speed of 25 miles per hour. It is still on display at
the Museum of Science and Industry. Eventually,
local service was discontinued and the station was
abandoned. Twenty of Batavia’s business leaders,
contributed $50.00 each to preserve it for Batavia.
It was estimated that $31,000.00 would be needed
to move the building to a more advantageous spot,
which was owned by the Batavia Park District. A
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“Blue Ribbon Depot Committee” was formed and
with many donations and the support from the whole
community, this goal was reached. On October 10,
1973, the old depot journeyed through downtown
Batavia, “nine blocks, one hill and a bridge”, to its
final destination on Houston Street. By the time of
its dedication on April 12, 1975, almost half of the
town had contributed to this project by donating their
money, their treasured heirlooms, their skills with
tools or other diversified talents.
On April 12, 1979, the Depot Museum was listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. The
following is the history of the CB&Q Caboose
#14662, which is a permanent display at the Depot
Museum. It was built in the CB&Q’s Aurora Car
Shop in May 1907, for a total cost of $1,151.37.
This caboose served as a main line and local caboose
until 1970, when it was assigned yard duty in the
Chicago-Eola area. It was retired on January 25,
1975 and donated to the Batavia Park District. The
caboose was moved to its current location, by the
Iseinghausen Derailment Service, who donated men
and equipment to transfer it from the Northwestern
tracks to the track on which it now stands.
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From the President

Bob Peterson
We want to thank Wynette Edwards for devoting the last two years to the editorship of our newsletter. She
took the responsibilities to heart and made sure that I, and other contributors, had our stories or comments done
and handed to her in a timely manner. On the other hand, now the Historical Society needs to fulfill this Editor
position, to continue to provide our members, the news and stories about Batavia, which we all like to read about.
If anyone would be interested and wants more details concerning this Editor’s position, please contact Glenn
Miner (630-879-2097) or email him at: bataviahistorian@gmail.com.
Also, if anyone has a story about living in Batavia that you want to share, please contact Glenn Miner. Remember
that if these stories are not told and/or written down, they will be lost forever. We need to share them to give the
future generations a history. Our next event is the 160th Birthday Celebration of our Batavia Depot Museum. In
1854, this Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad passenger depot was built on the east side of town and was
moved in 1973 and dedicated as the Batavia Depot museum in 1975.
We have made a special Limited Edition Brass Collectible to celebrate this event which will be available for
$10.00 at the Depot Museum while supplies last.

News from the Museum
Museum staff has been busy moving our technology into the 21st century.
Chris Winter
Our museum collections are in the process of being digitized using Past Perfect Software.
Every photo, document and 3-dimensional object will eventually be entered into this computer software. This will
make our collections more accessible for researchers and staff. We have 35 years of donated artifacts to process
and we need many volunteers to make this happen.
A huge “THANKS” to our wonderful group of volunteers working on this project: Ken Baker, Kathy Carlson,
Susan Carlson, Sandy Chalupa, Glenn Miner, Larry Overstreet, Dorothy Staples, Gail Wilke, Len Wray.
Gary King and I have worked collaboratively with the Batavia Library staff and now have many of our research
center indexes on their website for the public to view. Now anyone in the world can search for their family
members and the history of our community on the web!
Past issues of our newsletter, The Batavia Historian, are also on this site.
The link to access these records is www.bataviahistory.org.
If you’re a Facebook user – you can now “LIKE” the Batavia Depot Museum
for updates on our exhibits, programs and special events. You will also find
bits of Batavia trivia when we post pictures on “Way Back Whensdays”
so our visitors can share memories and interact with other users.
Go to facebook.com/BataviaDepotMuseum and join in the fun!
The Batavia Historian
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GROWING UP ON THE BARTELT FARM-Part 1
The
Batavia
Christian
Church:
‘LIFE IS NOT FOREVER’
The Way It Was,Byand
The
Way
It Was Before That.
Helen
Bartelt
Anderson
Steve and
Leadabrand
edited by Jim Anderson
Roger Bartelt (deceased)
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All of our fields were not fenced. When the grass in
the meadows was tall enough, my father would turn
the cows into the field to eat the grass. As soon as we
were able, one of our jobs was watching to cows so
they would not get in the cornfield or alfalfa. This
was one farm job I disliked.
My parents bought us a fat, black pony and cart.
His name was Dandy. He travelled at a snail’s pace
but was better than walking. We rode him bareback
most of the time. One day Roger and I went out to
the woods about a ¼ mile away from our house.
Roger and I decided to race – he on his bike and I on
Dandy. When Roger easily went around me, Dandy
got scared and galloped the rest of the way home –
with me screaming and bobbing around on his back.
Somehow I managed to stick on and easily won the
race. My Dad was very angry at poor Dandy and
punished him by tying his head high, which he hated
and broke my heart.
Haying was hard work, but a fun time for us kids.
Roger was soon old enough to lead the horse that
pulled the big forkful of hay up into the barn. Before
that, my mother did this. We usually had a hired man
and often farmers helped each other. The hay at that
time was not baled. The man who stood on the hay
rack had to know how to stack the loose hay so that
the top of the huge load would not slide off on the
way to the barn. Starting early in the morning was
out of the question because hay that was damp in the
hay loft would cause combustion. After the hay in
the fields was cut down, it had to lay in the sun for a
day, then my dad would go through the field with a
hay rake which turned the hay and made it into rows
where the wind and sun dried it thoroughly. That also
made it easier for the hay loader to lift the hay onto
the wagon.
Dad planted oats to feed the horses – no doubt some
was ground to mix with other grains for the cows and
pigs. Sometimes he would plant a small plot of sweet
clover. He took the grain to Bennett Milling Co. to
be made into flour. My father bought a couple hives
of bees at an auction sale. The bees very much liked
the blossoms of the sweet clover and alfalfa. I did
not care for the taste of the flavored honey, but if we
wanted something sweet on my mom’s homemade
bread, we ate the honey and I guess I got used to it.
After seed testing, the grain was planted early
in the spring it was corn planting time. Then came
Vol. 55 No. 3, Page 2

haying and corn plowing. If the ground was too wet,
they would walk through the rows and chop out the
thistles with a hoe.
Butchering was usually scheduled for early
February. Sometimes my Uncle Charlie, mother’s
brother, came to help with the butchering. I never
wanted to know how the pigs were killed. From an
upstairs window I could see the animals hanging
by their hind legs so the blood would run out. They
tied three big poles together at the top and hung the
animals from it. They slit the pig’s tummies from
bottom to top so they could clean out the insides,
then using round sharp scrapers and boiling hot
water, they scraped the skin until it was as white as
snow. The carcasses hung on the scaffolding until
all animal heat was gone – usually overnight. They
had to be pulled up high enough so dogs and other
animals could not reach.
My dad usually fattened a young beef or calf and
sometimes a lamb so we had a variety of meat.
The second day of butchering, the fat was trimmed
from the pork. Roger and I helped cut the firm fat
into small chunks. It was heater and then strained
through strainers lined with cheese cloth and stored
in earthenware crocks in our cold basement. The next
layer under the lard, (ready for pie crusts, cookies
and fried potatoes) which was mostly just under the
skin was a layer of fat streaked with red meat. This
was cut in big squares and wrapped in cheesecloth,
and put in the smokehouse along with the hams. I
think they were first soaked in a heavy salt brine.
Hickory wood was used to smoke the meat.
Hickory is a very hard wood and would smolder
for days. We had fresh liver and heart, fried. It was
so fresh and delicious. My mother cooked the meat
carved from the head, including the tongue, the rest
of the liver and heart, ground it all together, and put
it in a big pan in the oven. She stirred it often until it
was thoroughly cooked, then packed it in quart jars
and sealed them. It kept very well because of the fat
sealing the meat from air. We called this meat treat
pudding. It was very rich. I’d give a lot to have some
right now on top of a split square of Johnnie cakes or
pancakes.
Spare ribs were cut into 2-3” lengths and thoroughly
cooked and browned in the oven like the pudding and
canned in the same way. Sausage meat was ground
raw and seasoned with sage, salt and pepper. Mom
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made sausage patties, cooked and canned them. The
rest was put in casings. The small intestines of the
pigs were cleaned, then soaked in lye solution, then
scraped until they were thin as parchment. Mother
used a dull table knife on a smooth board for this.
This sausage was fed into the casings by means
of a special attachment on the hand operated meat
grinder. No one in our home ever suffered from food
poisoning. We grew up healthy and well fed. Beef
was cut into chunks, put in fruit jars and cold packed.
Salt was an important factor in preserving. Mom
scrubbed the pig’s feet until they were white and
clean, cooked them and pickled them – delicious.

ask God’s forgiveness”. I didn’t at the time, but have
never forgotten.

I can barely remember the war raging in Europe.
One day my father had to go to the Court House to
the Draft Board. He came home and said the country
needed farmers as much as soldiers – he was exempt
at least until the next draft call. Shortly after that,
World War 1 ended. I vividly remember the first
Armistice Day, November 11 1918. We drove the
Model T downtown – mother squeezed us kids into
the Aurora-Elgin station to watch. The station was
next to Jule Morris’ Dry Goods store (Phipps) by the
river. There were speeches which I don’t remember.
What I do remember was the hanging and burning of
the Kaiser in effigy at 11:00 AM. It was a cold, cold
rainy day. I was 4 years old.

After the war, the Government called for a TB
testing of all dairy cows. Scientists discovered that
affected cattle could transmit TB through the milk.
My dad had been building up his herd with purebred
Holstein stock. When the Government inspectors
came, they found that the entire herd was infected.
They were branded with a T on their jaw and sent
to the stock yards in Chicago. Cattle after that were
tested once a year.

About this time my parents took a girl (teenage)
from an orphanage named Nora Whitly. Farm help
became impossible to get during the war and after,
so mother had to help with the farm work again.
Nora watched after Roger and me. She stayed with
us for several years, and then ran off with a sailor
named Ralph Downing from Aurora. When Ralph
was discharged from the Navy, he could not find any
work, so my dad took them in hoping Ralph could
help on the farm. But Ralph preferred to lie in bed
until 10:00 in the AM and play with their baby boy
after that. After a couple of weeks, my dad asked
them to leave. Nora divorced Ralph and remarried.
A daughter named Harriet was to be the wife of Ted
Harker.
One day when Nora was taking care of us, she and
I got into a big argument about some minor thing. I
completely lost my temper – screaming and kicking,
etc. My mother was in the kitchen getting supper.
She called me out to the kitchen and said, “Helen, if I
had a temper like that, I’d get down on my knees and
The Batavia Historian

My father was doing well on the farm, paid off
the mortgage and and built a tenant house across the
road from us, so my mother wouldn’t have to put up
with the hired men who would go on a “toot” every
weekend. Swedish immigrants were the easiest to find
but didn’t always work out. They didn’t understand
instructions and many had no farm experience. I can
still hear my mother yelling at them. No wonder they
went to town Friday night and didn’t return until
Sunday night. After the tenant house was built, we
had married men with families.

The first family to live in the tenant house was
the Richard Hazelwood’s. The second family was
Wallace and Mary Peterson. He was the brother of
Arvid (Batavia Foundry). Arvid’s wife was Mabel, a
dressmaker. She sewed for us and made dresses for
mother and me for Aunt Estella’s wedding, which
I also barely remember. Estella and Sam Gregory
were married at home in 1922 in West Chicago in
the house she still lives. After their marriage, they
lived in the house across the street which was stucco,
newly built – a wedding gift from Aunt Kate and
Uncle Mike Wurtz, Estella’s parents. They were like
grandparents to me because mother lived with them
during her late teens until she was married at the age
of 27. My dad was the same age.
Richard Hazelwood was probably the best worker
my dad ever had. He was big and strong. He loved
music and his beautiful, powerful voice could be
heard all over. His sons, George and Preston and
daughter, Marie, played with Roger and me, which
upset my mother to no end because they were black.
My dad had no problem with that and neither did we.
To us they were just kids. Richard was an uncle to
Rev. Truman Hazelwood, and a very fine man.
Threshing was another big time on the farm. We
didn’t have big combines. My dad had a grain binder
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drawn by 4 horses. The binder cut the grain and tied it in bundles and then threw them out on the ground. The
bundles were stacked into shocks (10-12 bundles to a shock). The field looked beautiful with the shocks in straight
rows.
The evening before threshing one of the threshing machines drove into the yard. The machines were owned by
the group of farmers. A steam engine, owned by Uncle John Bartelt, and operated by Fred Krause (dad’s cousin)
pulled the machine. Fred was a mechanical genius and if there was a problem, he would often be called to fix it.
Wilbur Hawks owned a corn shredder and silo filler.
At 5:30 the next morning, the engineer arrived to oil and grease the machinery and fire up the engine, which
burned coal. Sometimes big chunks of wood were added to the firebox. At 6:30, the engineer would give a couple
of blasts on the steam engine whistle which told the neighbors that all was OK and that they were needed to help.
About 7:00, the milking and chores would be finished and my mom would have a big breakfast ready. Then my
dad would take the milk down to the creamery.
After dropping the milk off, dad would go to the market to pick up meat to feed the threshers. This would
probably be a 12 to 14 pound roast of beef. If it was a Friday, he would buy fish. Mother would make 3 or 4 pies,
rolls or bread – always cabbage salad, mashed potatoes, gravy, apple sauce, homemade pickles, cake and cookies.
There were rarely any leftovers. The second day, mother would probably serve meatloaf. Usually, the engine crew
stayed for supper, too. Then there were fried potatoes, sliced tomatoes, cold meat and cake, probably cheese and
bread. A few weeks earlier my mother made root beer which was kept cold in the tank that cooled the milk. This
made a big hit with the farmers.
Days were very hot. The neighboring farmers brought their own hay racks and horses. Sometimes there would
be 14 or 15 men to feed. There would be 1st and 2nd settings for dinner, the crew eating last.
Roger and I loved to play in the fresh straw stack but it was dangerous because freshly stacked straw was soft
and we could suffocate. My dad would let us level off the separated grain in the hay wagon.

We have had a number of comments on Chris Winter’s article of “What’s for Dinner”.
Ron Anderson wanted to add that she forgot the
Marona Café, located between Rachielles Drug store
and the Batavia Bank, who’s Evelyn Kramer, made
the most wonderful tasting pies. I have attached a
photo of the west side’s Batavia Coffee Shop, circa
1954-55.
Also, David Glidden wrote about the original
Fruitjuice house, which was prior to Piron’s Snack
Shop and finally Jack’s Snack Shop. It opened in
1951 and was the 3rd or 4th in a chain of Fruitjuice
Houses, started in Aurora. It didn’t have a liquor
license, but had a counter and some lunch tables.
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The following excerpts was originally written by John Russell Christ, in his Radio Reveries,
printed in the “Old Fox River”, volume III, issue 6, 1995. and edited by Glenn Miner.
The subdivision of Cherry Park located across
from Fermilab is a fine neighborhoodof mostly new
homes and clean streets. People for the most part are
friendly and take pride in caring for their property.
But few residents in the community know that in the
1920’s, one of the most powerful radio stations was
located there. The call letters were W-O-R-D, “The
Watchword Station.”

licensees of the station, featured talks by Judge Joseph
F. Rutherford. One particular program, simulcast
over WORD, WGN and many other stations, was
heard around the world. It was the first live religious
program to last more than 15 minutes. Listeners as
far away as New Zealand heard the Harvard judge
preach on Armageddon. WORD broadcasted with
5000 watts of power.

In the 1920’s most of this land was owned by Max
M. Melhorn. His 53 acre farm bordered Giese and
Wagner Roads. Everyone knew Max. Folks would
say, “If you met Melhorn on the street, you surely
would get a sermon and a religious tract.” That area
also included the one room Wagner School, where
Miss Dorothy Bechtold taught all grades one to eight.
She boarded with the Melhorns, as well as Henry
“Luke” Janssen, who later married Max’s daughter
Ruth. Jannsen became WORD’s engineer.

The station’s efforts were not appreciated by the
surrounding community. Whenever WORD came
on the air, it blocked reception of other stations.
The poorly designed radio sets couldn’t tune it out,
and listeners complained they could no longer hear
shows like Ma Perkins, the livestock reports with
Major Bowes, and the fights from Madison Square
Gardens.

In the summer of 1924, plans were begun to build
the station on the farm. Two towers manufactured
by the Aero Company and installed by the U.S.
Wind, Pump & Electric Company of Batavia were
erected. Power and programming lines tapped into
the old Third Rail Line which ran perpendicular to
the towers. A small shed-like building between the
towers served as the station’s studio.
As plans continued towards a December 28 sign-on,
Columbia Conservatory in Aurora donated a piano
for the musical programs. Other shows included
“Uncle Dan’s Study Club” and some discussions
on farming and poultry raising. For the most part,
WORD’s programming was religious in nature and
confusing to the audience. This was mainly due to
the new doctrines being preached by the Jehovah
Witnesses that owned the station and the fact that
their frequency 1090 khz., was often used by other
stations. When WORD was not on the air, Charles
Erbstein could be heard airing his musical programs
from Villa Olivia and the Purple Grackle Roadhouse
over WTAS. WORD did present some band remotes
featuring the Watchtower Orchestra live from the
Webster Hotel in Chicago.

By 1930, the newly created Federal Communications
Commission had started “cleaning up the radio
dial.” Small or unprofessionally run stations were
taken off the air. WORD scrambled to improve
its programming. It no longer used the small oneroom studio near the towers, and broadcast most of
its programs from Chicago. The call letters were
changed to WCHI in 1931 and finally taken off the
air in 1932.
In later years, Henry Janssen became a baritone
soloist and worked for WGN and WJJD. One of the
towers were taken down sometime before the 1950’s.
The last tower was taken down in November 1969.

During the 1920’s, WORD lengthened its hours,
adding morning programs to its mostly evening
schedule. The People Pulpit Association and the
International Bible Students Association, who here
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The following excerpts was originally written by John Russell Christ, in his Radio Reveries,
printed in the “Old Fox River”, volume III, issue 5, 1995. and edited by Glenn Miner.
In October 1924, Mooseheart’s WJJD came on the air. WJJD (the call
letters stand for former Secretary of Labor, under President Coolidge, and
Mooseheart Director James J. Davis.). WJJD was actually two stations in
one. By day, it utilized Mooseheart children as a talent. At sign on, listeners
heard this announcement, “This is radio station WJJD. You are listening to
the Child’s City at Mooseheart, Illinois, where 1,300 children are being
cared for and trained because their deceased fathers were members of the
Loyal Order of Moose. Due to the loss of their fathers, the Moose fraternity
makes it possible for the children and their mothers to live and receive care
here.”
By 1926, WJJD’s regular nightly shows featuring big bands where
broadcast from the Palmer House in Chicago. In 1930, Lucille Snorr
Williams became program director and was responsible for the student staff
of performers. Early broadcasts also emanated from Exposition Park’s Log
Cabin Ballroom in North Aurora. It was also the first station to present
regular church services.
By 1935, WJJD was forced to compete with Chicago stations for band
broadcasts and advertisers. Soon, the station management felt they could
not financially succeed in the industry by merely presenting children’s show
from the women’s dormitory by day and scattered music remotes from a
few of Chicago’s ballrooms at night. So that year they were purchased by
Atlass Communications and moved permanently to Chicago.
Today, WJJD is the country’s.14th oldest continuously operating station in the country. It is located at 1160 on
the AM dial, it broadcasts with 50,000 watts of power and features all talk shows, after many years of various
music formats.
RECIPES THAT SPAN GENERATIONS
Written by Bill Woods and
shared by William & Ginny Cavender
This is not a true antique recipe as is the cornstarch
cake, but it dates back to the 1940’s and has
“historical” connections with Batavia. When I came
to Batavia to teach, (November 1945), the entire
faculty (including J. B. Nelson) numbered about
50. It was tradition that three or four times a year
we would all get together for a pot-luck supper. His
meatloaf was always requested by the staff and Mrs.
J.B. Nelson always made several loaves. It was the
consensus opinion that the addition of the poultry
seasoning made this receipt unique.
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Mrs. J.B. Nelson’s Meat Loaf
2 lb. ground beef
½ lb. ground pork
4 slices of bread, crumpled
½ cup warm water
1 onion, minced (or Borden’s Instant Onion)
2 tsp salt
¼ tsp pepper
½ tsp poultry seasoning
2 eggs
1 tbsp. catsup or chili sauce
Put into loaf pan
Make a depression on top and fill with
¼ cup brown sugar
¼ cup chili sauce
1 tsp mustard
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THE FIRST DANDELION
Everyone has often wondered when and where did the first dandelion appear in this area. Well, the Sycamore True
Republican, in January 1914, published this article:
“Mr. & Mrs. A.G. Weeden of Tracy, Minn., who have been in Sycamore a few days meeting old friends, left
Monday for Plano where Mr. Weeden’s daughter, Mrs. W.W. Owen resides. Mr. Weeden, though 80 years old,
does not show his age. He came to Sycamore in 1843 when 12 houses, two of which were log cabins, comprised
the settlement. In one of the houses resided a woman by the name of Robinson and it was she who, missing the
dandelion which bloomed in parts where she formally lived, introduced the plant to this section.”
Now we know, thanks to Ms. Robinson.

DISHWASHING
In 1884, a soap manufacturer made this advertisement:
“Dish-washing is without a doubt a source of constant annoyance, but this difficulty we promise to overcome by
the introduction of an automatic method of dishwashing and drying,
“As soon as women make up their minds to ease their almost idiotic opposition to new things.”
I wonder if 1885 was a banner year for that unknown soap maker?

From the President
The Historical Society needs to fulfill the Newsletter Editor position, to continue to provide our
members, the news and stories about Batavia, which we all like to read about. If anyone would be
interested and wants more details concerning this Editor’s position, please contact Glenn Miner Bob Peterson
(630-879-2097) or email him at: bataviahistorian@gmail.com.
Also, if anyone has a story about living in Batavia that you want to share, please contact Glenn Miner. Remember
that if these stories are not told and/or written down, they will be lost forever. We need to share them to give the
future generations a history.
With Christmas just around the corner and deciding on gifts, remember that the Society membership is only
$20.00/year and it will be a gift that continues that keeps on giving.
We would like to thank Kyle Holmann and Jerry Miller for their many years serving on the Board of Directors
and wish both success and happiness in their future endeavors.
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